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The narrieburg Post-Off:Lee
George Bergner, the newly appointed

postmaster of the city of Harrisburg,
took possession of the office to-day. On
entering upon his duties, Mr. Bergner
made the following appointments: Henry
Uhler, chief clerk, D. A, Kepner and
Ambrose Taylor, assistant clerks. Three
remaining clerks will be continued for
the present. •

We cannot allow the opportunity to

pass without expressing our highest res-
pect for the- retiring P. M. Dr. George
W. Porter, both for the efficiency with
which he discharged his official duties, as
well 118 for the courtesy which has distin-
guished his intercourse with his fellow
citizens for so many years. ,Himself and
his assistants will carry with them the
good opinion and well wishes of this com-
munity, into any enterprise in which they
may hereafter engage. The present will
best please this community by imitating
the example and efficiency :of the late
postmaster.

Bald Eagle Valley Railroad.
The interest being manifested for this

important enterprise, increases as4hebusi-
ness man and capitalist becomes acquaint-
ed with the locality which it traverses.—
It is designed to Open one of the richest
portions of the central part of this State,
and when the improvement is completed,
it will give aid and vigor to other lines of
railroad throughout the State of Pennsyl-
vania. The Bald Eagle Valley is one of
the richest inthe State in its agricultural
products, while it is bordered by deposits
of mineral andforests of timber suchas are
not excelled in any State in the Union.
When these products find an outlet, with a
safe and speedy transit, to the various
markets of the commonwealth and the
e.mmtry, the result must of course be
highly beneficial, and for this reason we
bespeak for the road ai early completion.

The following is a list of the officers of
this road, just elected, and at once to en-,
ter on their duties

President—Philip M.Price.
Treanwer—L. A. Pawky.
Qeief Qf''Aigineera—Villiam Harris. •
Board of Dirodars—Thomas A. Scott, K.

Jackman, dames Gamble, James Chatham and
Edward Blanchard.

The Chief of Engineers, William Har-
ris, goes upon the route on Monday, with
a full corps of assistants, and as he pro-
gresses with his survey, the contracts will
be awarded and the work cif construction
pushed forward as rapidly as possibly.—
Mr. Mania is a gentleman every way
qualified for the important duties of his
position, and from all that we can learn
f his capacity and experience, we have

every reason to believe thlit the enterprise,
so far as his labor and influence are con-
cerned, will suffer nothing by neglect or
lack of energy. In fact, the officers of
the road are all men of experience and in•
tegrity, of the very qualifications necessa-
ry to ensure the success of any great im-
provement.

The people along the line of this enter-
prise owe it to themselves aswell as those
who are now prominent in the affair) to
give to the improvement all the aid and
encouragement in theirpower. And when
the whistle of the locomotive is once
heard along the valley of the Bald Bagley
a new era of prosperity will dawn for its
citizens.

SENATOR PENNY, it is said, positively
refuses a renomination at the hands of his
friends, a resolution which will deprive
his immediate constituents of Allegheny
county, and the people of the State of
Pennsylvania at large, of the services of
one of the ablest public servants and
purest men in the Commonwealth. The
loss of such a man in a Legislative body
is too serious to be described by mere ex-
pressions ofesteem or respect, nor will
any compliment that we can pay Senator
Penney in a single paragraph do him full
justice as a Republican, a man and a
Senator. Among those mentioned for
the Senatorial succession, is our friend
Rigam, of the Pittsburg Journal. Ho
has the combined merits of being quali-
fied and deserving of such a mark of con-
fidence from his fellow-citizens.

EDWARD BLANCHARD, ESQ —We had
he pleasure of meeting this enterprising

and public spirited gentleinkti 10-day,
who visits the State Capital bii business
tormented with his locality. Mr. Blan-
chard is identified Nritla many of the
great enterprises of central Pennsylva-
nia, and; eileservedly recognized at home
oe one ofthe most useful and energetic
citizens of Centre county.

Who is to Blame ?

Both wings of the Democratic party,
shattered and torn as they are and will be
for eternity on questions of policy and
subjects of principle, agree in their efforts
to shove the responsibility of the present
crisis upon the administration of Abra.
ham Lincoln. From 1854 up to the 4th,
of March 1861, the Democratic party was
in power. During the administration of
Pierce all manner of schemes were con-
cocted to rob the treasury, the most stu-
pendous among which was the proposi-
tion of the Ostend Conference, to pur-
chase tuba at a price running into hun-
dreds of millions of dollars. James
Buchanan, then Minister to England, was
the ruling spirit of that Conference, and
in conjunction with John I. Mason, in
Virginia, Minister to France, was willing
to pay Spainan enormous sum for Cuba.
Had the purchase been made, Cuba, like
Texas and Lou?siana, both of which were
also purchased at immense costs of blood
and treasure, would be out of the Union,
and Uncle Sam out, of pocket the millions
paid for the island. When Mr. Buchanan
oame into power, there was a surplus of
$20,000,000 in the treasury. The coun-
try was united—trade had gathered now
vigor, and enterprise reaped success
wherever it sought development. On
the 4th of March 1861, when James
Buchanan vacated the White House, the
treasury was empty, the public security
destroyed, one section of the country ar-
rayed in hostility, against another, and
the nation in debt $75,000,000. Nor is
this all : the army was in revolt, forts and-
arsenals were surrendered into the hands
of onr enemies, while : the navy was scat
tared over the waters of the world, useless
for any practicable purposes, except to be
run into rebel ports and surrendered
to rebel populations. Who is to blame
for all these excesses and outrages ? Are
the responsibility and condemnation to be
visited on the head of Abraham Lincoln
and the organization of the Republican
party ? When Congress tuijourned they
passed no law empowering the Presi-
dent to deal with traitors or treason:
Who, then, is to blame ? Let James
Buchanan answer from his cold and soli-
tary,retreat at Wheatland. Let him an-
swer the:shrieks which now follow him in
his retreat, and let the responsibility rest
where the conspiracy was concocted, on
the organization of the Democratic party.

The condition in which Abraham Lin-
coln found the country on the 4th day of
March, when he assumed executive an-
thority, was of of anarchy, rebellion and
bankruptcy. This condition was the re-
sult of two former Democratic adtninistra-
tions—the stern realization of a Demo-
°ratio policy which looks to self-aggran-
dizement as the highestmerit ofexecutive
skill and legislative ability. The very
men who were instrumental in these out-
rages are those now who are constantly
bellowing because the Administration has
not restored the country to peace and re-
instated the confidence of the business
community. Their highest aim seems to
be the embarrassment of Lincoln's Ad-
ministration—their only objects, the over-
throw and destruction of free labor and
the American Union.

In the midst of all these clamors and
contention—with treason insulting our na-
tionality at the South and traitors sympa-
thizing with these outrages at the North
—with panic and confusion in the East
and the West, the administration of Abra-
ham Lincoln must rely on its own ener-
gies and the patriotism and fidelity of the
Itepublican party for support. It has no
right to expect conciliation from traitors
—no business to depend upon , the Demo-
cratic party, and .no hope but in the eter-
nal power of truth, justice and the virtue
of the Americanpeople. When these fail,
our only dependencemust be in (led, who
will eventually fix the responsibility and
the punishment for the crimes which now
disgrace the name and darken the future
ofour common country.

BROWNLOW ON THE COTTON KING-
DOM—Parson Brownlow, of the Knox-
ville (Tenn.) Whig, is not very choice
in his epithets, bat the following descrip-
tion, in his paper of March 16th, of the
state of things in the cotton Kingdom,
is so confirmed by numerous accounts,
that we transcribe it :

These revolting States are swarming with
desperadoes and assassins, who would be alto-
gether happy in bathing their hands in the
blood ofUnion men. A more ferocious and
malevolent barbarism cannot be found on God's
green earth, than that now dominant in this
"Southern Confederacy.'' Privatewortiqpub-
lic virtue, age and experience --none of .these
can soften or restrain the multiplying and re-
lentless brutality which is engendered by the
mob spirit of this "new form of

This ;a a 'description from a newspaper
publishear in the immediate vicinity of
the locality; described, and the readers of
iitioh must be too familiar with the facts
to tolerate any gross perversion of them.

. ..~,_,.:_f ~

The Other Revolution.
The Louisville Journal thus alludes to

the condition of the young chivalry of
the South, and the probable effect the
result and the reliazation of secession will
have on their future action•

The young men whose Southern hearts were
fired are filling the ranks of volunteer compa-
nies, living on camp fare, throwing up sand
batteries, and ready to do the fighting ; but the
teraters are snugly ensconced in offices at Mont
gomery, and hundreds of miles away from the
real scenes of danger. But then these caged
eaglets, who have left their eyries, begin to
chafe; when the excitemeat passes away and
they awake to the sickening consciousness that
they have been duped; when they look back
upon their once proud and honored positions
as the flower ofour American citizenship, and
contrast their present dwarfed political stature;
when they recall the glories of the stars and
stripes, their once devoted love for the Union
of their fathers, achievedby the pledge of lives,
fortunes, and sacred honors, then will they
think of the destroyers.who "turned their para-
dise into a hell," and revolution will be their
only remedy to recover their lost positions,
their lost honor, and their lost loyalty. When
that time comes there will be a terrible retri-
bution. We do not look to any movement of
this kind among the "poor whites" of the
South ; it will burst a blaze from the very
heart of "the expectancy and rose, of the fair
State." The young men of the cotton States
will not be slow to discover the selfishness of
those who have duped them, and, if the right
of revolution has been thoughtlessly entrusted
to traitor bands, they willregain it and guard
it more carefully in the future.

Tna Nxiw YORK press continue to rail
against the Tariff, and seem determined,
to damage its success as much as possible.
With a view to do this more effectually,
the leading commercial organs of that
city are sicking to mingle the operations
of the new Tariff with the influence of
the secession movements at the South,
making the one obedient to the other, and
hopingbythe ultimate destruction of both,
to re-instate New York city in her old
position of commercial mistress of the
trade of this country. Backed by the
hordes of English and French importers
who are drainingthe country of its wealth,
the press of New York are attempting to
intimidate the country with the threat
thatFrance and England are both disposed
to be jealous of the commercial I restric-
tions imposed by our late revenue laws,
and that in self-defence, the shipping of
these countries will seek welcome and
eostom in Southern, ports, and eventually
succeed in glutting the country with the
productions of England and France. It
would be well for the country, better for
its industry and integrity; had New York
never reached its present gigantic corrup
tions in trade, and the sooner'it is brought
within the limits of reasonable economy

1 and prudence, the more hopeful we will
become of reform in many essential quel-

-1 idea and particulars. It is even humili-
I sting to acknowledge that the: la.bor of1 this country, the industry that produces11 its wealth, and the strength which devel-
ops its resources and abundance, has be.
come dependent on the will and approval
of the merchantprinces and aristocracy of
a debauched and licentious city.

But whatever may be the influence'of
the New York press for evil, and for such
a purpose it is immense, it cannot possi-
bly affect the revenue laws. They are to
be fairly tested, and if the result is to
cause the grass to grow in the streets of
Gotham, there are other localities of the
country that will be made to bloom and
blossom like the rose. The whole strength
of not only the New York, but of the
English and Democratic press, is to em-
barrass the national administration on this
subject. While New York journalists
are casting obstacles in the way of'a fair'
and impartial test of our revenue laws,
the Democratic press are unceasing in
their endeavors to weaken the influence
and powers of the government by point-
ing to its reluctance to enforce the law
and carry out tho provisions, of the Con-
stitution. Thus to embarrass both the
Federal and State administrations seems
now to be the peculiar pleasare of no
Democratic ootemporaries, a work in which
they delightthe more because it seems to
satisfy both their dispositions for mischief
and their desire for revenge. The suc-
cess of free institutions is based upon the
protection whichis afforded to free labor.
Without this protection all classes of no
commonwealth or nation can become real-
ly great and prosperous. The government
that refuses to protect its sources of wealth
and industry, fosters a policy hoth fatal
to its existence and its influence.

THE EFFORT of some of the sensation
telegraphic reporters in Washington city
to injure Senator Cowan among his Penn
sylvania friends is a work of malice both
overdone and abortive. No man could
act with more fairness and discretion.than
Senator Cowan, while as a new member of
the Senate, the dignity and modesty of his
demeanor was more _becoming than: any
obtrusiveness in the shape of over zeal for
aspirants for office could possiblybefit the
respectability of his position. We have a
notion that in every proper manner and
at all proper times, Edgar Cowan will not
desert either his personal or political
friends.

tal

Large Woolen Mill Burned.
1, ALL JAIVER, MaSS., April 6

The Dunlap Manufacturing Company's Wool-
en Mill and mnchinery was burnt last night.—
The stock of goods was mostly saved, and the
loss is insured to the extent of $31,000.

F. S. Senators from Kansas.
Arcnrsow, Kansas, April 5

In, the Legislature, yesterday afternoon,
Messrs.. Lane and Pomeroy were elected 11.
Senators by a small majority. '

Sailing ofTatted States Troops from New
YolCity.,t,k

NEW 'YORK, April 6
Large quantities of army stores were shipped

last night on board the steamship Atlantic,
which is about to sail with 900 men on board.
A detachment of the first regiment ofartillery,
consisting of forty , men and four . guns, came
over to the city from Fort Hamilton to-day.

PROM WASHINGTON.

Warlike Movements Toward the Gulf.

WASIgNarN, April 6
The political excitement here runs high; the

airis full of rumors, but to get to the truth is
next to impossible. The members of the Cabi-
net, even to their bosom friends, are as dumb
as oysters, and hence the difficulty in obtaining
anything reliable with reference to the policy
that is to be pursued.

The Harriet Lane went to sea this morning,
and the Powhatan Will follow to-morrow.--
Both vessels have troops and munitions of war
on board, and:both are under sealed orders,
though most likely bound for the Gulf. ,

The government has also chartered the "swift
and commodious steamship Baltic ; also the
Ariel--each of-whichwill carry &hops and sail
within 48 hours.

Senator Bayard, accompanied 'by his personal
friend, Harry Connelly, of. Philadelphia, in-
tends starting for Montgomery, Alabama, on
Tuesday or WedUesday next.

THE PHILADELPHIA APPOI:ND,II3NTS AGAIN.

The President this morning informed Gov.
Curtin and Colonel M'Clure that he would not
take up the Philadelphia appointments until
week after next.

It is stated that Hon. Salmon P. Chase, Se-
cretary of the. Treasury, would accept the ap-
pointment of Justice of the Sapieme Court, to
ml the vacancy-createdby the death of Justice
It is believed that under tlie present state of

affairs, the Presi lent will be compelled to call
an extra session of Congress. The pressure isvery great, but there are those who still assert
that no extra`session will be called.

The troops whichleft this city recently are
to be replaced by-others in a few days. At
least so it is stated on good authority.

The Pawnee is at the navy yard, and will beready for sea tomorrow. She will sail under
sealed orders, but rumor asserts that she will
rendezvous in the-neighborhoodof Charleston.

From Virginia the reports are still unfavora-
ble, and rconfident predictions are made that
the secessionists in the CorivOtion will.carry
the State over to the Southerwconfederacy in
lessthan ten days. s-
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Ore kAt the rest denco ofH. W.Kettering, atSpridon Friday, April; sth, Mrs. MAGDALENA BITTER a-6
12 years. .

Übe funeral will take place onSunday morel at 9/1'
o'clock, to which her friends and relatives are

'PeC.!7
Islip invited.] .

New Wwertimemtnto.
utrzaugLis GROCER

Removed to No. 8 Market iare,

4 DOORS ABOVE, RARRISRUG BARIfriends and the public are invite tO
dMcall and examine' my steak of China, tilaSs\sine_

Qaeensware,at my,new looation,logether with a g asral stock of Groceries of all kinds, which I. eelcheapfor cash asthey can be bought in this city.spa-Mead! VALENTINE ROMID.L, J

LANCASTER BANK NO T 8
742cr1LT1T'311.71").

CIEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS oft e
notes of the Lancaster Bank, which failed sons,throe years tine, are wanted,for whichthe selling grit

will be paid. Apply atape THIS OFFICE.
REMOVAL OF COAL. OFFICE.

THE SUBSCRIBER has removed his C.mace two doors from 4thand Market,near the I"Mace, where he will be pleased to supply his old cuamars with the different kleds Of HARD AND SOFT COAatas low prices as any •replier yard in the city. Fuweight guaranteed.
apl-6td DAVID McCORMICK.

JONtS':STORE-
JIIST receiving a -handsome stock o ;SPRING GOODS, .new. styles. Mks, 'Gingham

&bailee, Imbroidered Dress Goods, &c., &c., cheap for
cash.

freigi
Phita
Port,
Nortnfa
port aol

. .DOMESTICS.
Domßeno mows% GINGRAms, aintoos, &e., very cheap

for cash. • •

CARPETINGS._

Caipetlags, Oil blahs,Idattings, day very eA?eap. for,cash. Patent_ Carpet Sweepers, warranted 'to make no
duet, a superior artiole cheap for iamb; ' :1 1ioipS•Std

EMI

ME

Orrice or nor lamp' Vara= itannoan & Con Co ,NewYork,
April 6, 1861. f

THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
and an election for a President, Seven Managers,

and a Oecretary and Treasurer of the Lykons' ValleyRailroad and CoalCOmfany willbe held in Philadelphia
at theoffice of EDWARD GRAYS, No. 2 South7th street,onMonday, the 6th day of May nad, at 10 o'clock A. M.The polls will open at 10 o'clock andclose at 2 o'clockP. M. WM. HAWKINS,

ons-tawte Secretary.
OFFICE OF TEE LIICESB3 VALLET COAL Co.,

New York, ApriLB, 1851.

THE Annual Meetingof the Stockholdersand an election for Raven Directors of the Lykens'
Valley Coal Companywill be held In Philadelphia at theoffice of EDWARD GRATZ, No. 2 South Ith street, onMonday, the6th day qfMay next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.The polls will open at 10 o'clock and close at 2 o'clock,P. Id. WM. HAWKINS,ap6-2tawte Secretary.

IMPORTED BOLOGNA BAUSAGE.-Avery rare lot justreceived and for 'sole by •4,5 WM. DOOR JR. & 00.

FARMER'S HOTEL.
rinu. subscriber begs leave to inform hisfriends and the public that liehas taken the FARM-ER'S. HOTEL, in Market street opposite thePost Office,formerly J. StahPs, where he is prepared to accommo-date' them on.reasonable terms. .Having refitted andfurnished the House entirely new,be hopes by strict at-tention to business, to receive w liberal share of patron-age. , japt-amd] B. G. PETERS.

PUBLIC SALE.
Aii•TILL be sold at the EUROPEANy HOTEkon SaturdayEuesiv,April eth, 1861, avaluable two story WEATHER.BOARDED LOG DWELL.ING HOUSE AND PIECE OF GROUND, situa'e on thesouth east corner of Mulberry street. and River alley._'For dimensions, &c., see handbills. Terms wiil.be madeknown at the sale by GEO. F. WEAVER.Pious Examotien, Auctioneer. • apl-ltd.

a. F. 3ErZl' 4 12,
TRAVELING AGENT OF THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.DEIS OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE• still 3n successfuloperationand prepared to carryas LOW as any other individual line betweenVilla, Harrisburg, Sunbury,Lewilsbarg,*c Shore, Lock Haven, and all points on thePhiladelphia and Erie, and Williams-Kira Hailroids.
Local Agent at Harrisburg,D. A. 14IIENCH. Goods seat.

and 810 Markel
Will arrive at'
morning.

COCK, ZELL &EDIEHEAE, Noe. Pabove Eighth, by4 o'clock, ras:".,rg, ready for delivery, V. .

40 next'C. .11111FLAca,________.'rravel%ag Agent.

ITEI-3HASE.
-.0175E, with`able neighbor-

'lted for eigth
I.ICP

WANTED.
ATWO STOR.

back bailing, inchood, of which poem:mkt .moaths. Apply at rn,

IYIKENSI Y;ALLEYceived by canal and for calIvered by PATEIir WEIGHCdßlo
JAldlt

THERMO)
THERMOMETER.; Ornamental Ma.THERMOMETERS, doTmEEMOMETR, Distillers Ti. C.

do
THERMOMETERS, doTHERMOMETERS, Union CaseBras,1(THERMOMETERS, Estelle Fran*THERMOMETERS, Black Walnut C,THERMOMETERS, TinOase 7-8-10
of v

We have justreceived a fine lot 01arious styles, and are selling the
ap3 SELLER,,R,F

VOR RENT.--THE Dr.,of the.FOUR STORY BRIM Htstreet. Possession given on the litparticulars enquire of Dan& I
N ...'

.FAMILY- DRUGHE INDERSIONED1 a Wholesale and Retail Drug; +.e Iron Front Bunning, Re. 128, pled by Mr. Eby, welire eonbiofFresh arm pareDrugs, PeiCOAL LAMPS, Burning'eines, Stationery, Fancy Art1,, theagency,for the sale of EliI ' Teeth, to villa we would inyil
strict attention to business, andpectfolly aska share of-Public.. .._ .

EM=:l

PUBLIC AUCTION
VITILL BE SOLD at public auction at

the Boiler Manufaeturing shop of the under-signed, Ito. 113 Market street. the entire stock apper-taining to the manufacture of Steam Boilers and Black-amithing in general, consisting in part of the followingarticles, viz :

Four pair ofBlacksmith lleikrwe ;sixAnvils; SettBollsfor Bending Boiler Plates; Punching Machine;Rivetingand Blacksmith Hammers;.Bis aud Sheet Iron; FurnaceTuyiron and Blacksmith Tnyiron; 1 good ig BroadWheelWagon; one Wheelbarrow; Fairbanks and otber HeavyDraught Scales; a lot of CemeteryRailing. (assortedpat-terns.) Also, a large lotof Blacksmith Coal, to be soldin quantities to suitpurchaaers.
Sale to commenceon SATURDAY,April etb,at nineo'clock A. M., when conditions of rain wilt be madeknown by [3O-Iw] DRNNING & CORRAND.

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt.GENERAL FORWARDING
COMMISSION MERCHANT;

GOODS AND MERCHANDLSW.Fiiimpthiforwarded by Philadelphia and Rending, North'Central, Chamberlin:id Valleyand Pennsylvania %RV Ade,..nd Canal.
HAULING ANDDRAYING to and from all pm* of thecity to the diflerentRailroad dopois 'a et thevery lowest rates. d
PAM:LISS removing wiltbe promptly. OP _ended th.Orders left; Brantis Eitropean I3otel r at the storeofE. S. Zollifiger, will receive 'prompt "attention. Con-eignments offreight reepeeregy sellierAd.
ap2 . 10.Nr.e WALLOV,En At. Agt

DAVID 0/AndVi4hagimpot,Ef:yNEs 11CeHABVT.ASBURG, ,

Agent Ter ET, ST

r.,114.L1.E'S PATENT"rreght and Chilled Iron Fire ;and Burglar Proof
SELALIMORS.

Strictlythe ONLY Mercantile Safe made, that is bothFire andBurglar Proof. mar29 dl)

UPHOLSTERING.
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATRESSES,
COLTON COMFORTS,

FRENCH CARPET HASSACKS,.CHAIR CUSHIONS,
LOUNGES, lick ,On band andfor sale wholesale and retail M tk.e verylowest rates for cash.

HAIR MATRASSES and SPRING PjxpomgMADE TO ORDER130 k hZ,
LOUNGES,

OHAIRS,
RAIR .mEntosEs,ItNePao.L9redliwankdelat gaidreeedglLtatiwtennSAmb.very reasonable, allat

mans and by
BARJ. T. BdillflTZ.

REMO" 7.AL.THE SUBSCRIBER. has removed hisPLUT4I3Mt .AND Ass nuiertyfrom marketstreet to Fourth\ street War ve it:Dirket, oppositethe Bethelchurch. Thatekralfor me, patr onage, he hopes ht strictattention to bluenose, is merita continuance or it.mar26.3md WM. PABSCRILL..A.PIPLE WHISKY!
....... ....

Ijobun, JERSAITYAPPLE 1 In store andA. for sale by
q

\ JOHN H. ZIEGLER,B 73 Market Street.ZORN. B. 1511111H13BOOT & k HOE STORE,CORNER SECOND AND-WALNUT Sm.,Ran isbnrg, Pa.ALWAYS on ha, d a ler assortmentofilit.spBOOTS, SHOO, GA
, of Vse- sery besttun_tle3 tbr /adios, Vat eme , and ehildress , Wen.—Pr... 1 to sett thetimes. AG ...de et WORK BUM TOORDXR lathe bstyle la superior workmenREPAIRING donestshot noGod.

-,tutitt.dtr JOE B. SKIM lisitisbors.AUGUSTINCARPENTER
-N.Nosidesto N

GAo.B-401MIN

L. CRANE.
Striu).F.R.

00111 &mei aired.
oRD To.

Pennovtimnia 1044 Zelegraph, Saturbetv afternoon, april 6,18 t
CONTEMPLATED SEIZURE OF THE FED•

ERAL CAPITAL.—The following is an ex-
tract of a letter received in New York
city from a gentleman of high position
in Washington. It is dated on the 2d
lust:—

"The possession of the seatof governmentby
the southern confederacy is an event most con-
fidently predicted to take place within sixty
days. The wife qfa United States Senator told
me an anecdote illustrative of the purposes of
the President of the southern confederacy. He
holds a very eligible pew in the Rev. Mr. Hall's
church, and a lady, wishing to obtain'it, wrote
to him that she would give what he gave for
it. He replied, `that so far from relinquishing
my (his) pew, 1 have ordered an engraved plate
to.be affixed to it bearing my name.' A lady
just from Montgomery, in taking leave of Mrs..
Davis, asked, 'And what inersage must I bear
from you to my lady friends in Washington ?'

She replied, 'Tell them I shall be happy to re-
ceive their calls at the White House some two
months hence.' This is very elaborate, tri-
fling, or unsurpassed castle building."

BY TEIEGIAPIia
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.

• The West Chester Academy,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA., within two
hour's ride from Philadelphia by the Pennsylva-

nia Central or the West Chanter direct railroad, will re-

sume the duties of the SUMMERTERM on the FIRET DAT

OF MAY VIM, and close them ou the LAST DAT OF Samna-

BNB The sailed, therefore, is in session during the

SUMMER MONTHS. Pupils are received at any limo at

proportionate charges. The average number ofstudents
is 85, under the charge of nine teachers. The French,
German and Spanish languages are taught by Native
Resident Instrunturs. For catalogues, apply to

WIT. P. WYERS, A. M., Principal,
apl-2md At West Chester, Pa.

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW TOES

, AND LIVERPOOL

LANDING AND EMBARKING PAS-
SENGERSat QUEENSTOWN,(Ireland.) TheLiver-

pool, New *2 ork and PhiladelPhia Steamship company
intend despatching their fall powered Clyde-built iron
Steamiltips asfollows '

-
KANGAROO, Saturday, lath April ; EDINBURG, Sat-

urday, 20th April; GLASGOW, Saturday, 27th April
and every Saturday. at Noon, from Pier 44, North River

FATES OF PASSAGR.

FIRST CABIN .$l5 02 I 830 00
- do to Loudon._ 480 00 I do 0 Lotelon—S33 00
Steerage Return Tickets, goo:i for Six Mouths . ... :GO 00
*Passengers- forwarded to Paris, Elm, 11,imburg

Bremen; Rotteriton, Autwerp, &c.,at re•luced through

fares.
,l/Z."ieTSOILS wishing to bring outtbeir friendscanbuy

tickets here at the following ra es, to New York : From

Liverpool or Queenstown: Ist Cabin, $75, $B5 and $lO5.
Steerage from Liverpool. s.th 60_ .From Queenstown,
$3O 00.

The: Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, and rarry experienced Surgeons. "they are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators onboard. for turtner information apply
atthe Company's Offices- JNO. G. DALE, Agent,

apC4f • 15 BroadwayNew York.
Or C. O. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
BOARDING. SCHOOL,

FOR YOUNG MENAND BOYS,
MOUNT JOY, LANCASTIM COUNTY, PA.

QV:TENTS prepared for College orbul-
ky mess.. Locatlon pleasant, healthy and easy of ac-
cess by pennsyllineia Railroad. For circulars contMn-
ing terms. &0., address the Principal.

aps.lotdieftw E. L, 3fOORE.

ised. Jae'.
BARGAINS IN

• Fluow CASE Musings, all widths.
Smarm.° t•

UNBLEACHED.AlO3 Human)litmus; all prices.
TICKING.% all prices and widths. -

Towsiaras, all kinds.
COUICTEBPAINES very low.
Calicos,very cheap.
PILLOW Cess Imam, different qualities.
,LINEN ?assumes all qualities.
Fuaturcum Casella.
LARGE-F.TOCH OF-(BASHES.BASHES.
STAIR. Om auras.
Burr Main OP Datalsrs.
Any. HouseFurnishing or Domestic Goodswill be found

FERE CERA; at
CATHCART & BROTHER'S,

Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory,
TWO DOORS FROM FRONT ST., IN TrAurirr.

"i•ROOlifiS sold wholesale and retail 20
percent. cheaper than can be had elsewhere.—

all. and examine ear Muck.
aps-3md J. E. PRICE & CO

,s5cr,RHAV.g,s
Holland Bitters

EMI

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &e

Tee soccessfal introduction and use of %leeeibrated Remedy has been the signal for a literal deedof c om nits called "Bitters," offered in various
smuts, atoned bottle toa Rao-gallon keg, until
this word "Bitters" is but another name for 4 gam,
or some Alienate whiskey mixture.

Butthe really great relief derived from the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

MOHAVE'S HOLLAND Brims,
and Up entire absence of after prostration, has ma•blished forka reputation which the hostofimitations
and counterfeits have failed to undermine. It le pad.
Lively a vegetable preparation, with barely stekcieotpure spirits to preserve it.

Bet one size of the genuine, (Half-Pint Bottles,)
price ONE DOLLAR.

It is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Rallying
the Blood, so essential for the : foundation of good
health and for correcting dianders of the stomach
and bowels.

Two or three doses will convince the Metedof Its
salutary effects. Thestomach willregale Itsstrength, a healthy action of theB ST?,bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed health Ls
the quickresult.
Por INDIGESTION..Try

Berhaves Holland Bitters,
For HEARTBURN, Try

Bcerhaves Holland Bitters,
For ACIDITY, "Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters,
For IrATER73BASE. Tu.

Berhave's Holland Bittern
For HEADACEEE, Try

&above's Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OP APPETITE, Try

BierhaveN Rolland Bitters,
Eor COSTIVENESS. Try

RerhavOs Hollaad Bitters.
For PILES, Try

Berhaves Halm] Bitters,
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgia Affec-

tions, it has in numerous instances proved highly
beneficial, and in others effecteda—added cure.

lead Carefatbrr
The genuine, highly-condintrated Bamearre not-

LAND Brrrses is putup in helf-piut bottles only, end
retailed at OneDollar per bottle. The great demand
for this truly celebrated medicine has induced many

tations which the public should guard against
purchasing.

Beware of impositionI See Oafour name is onthe
iabd ofevery bottle you buy.

Benj. Page, Ir.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
For sate in the city of Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS&

CO mtterd—sepld&wly

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT ST., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA.
TN the immediate neighborhood of theTN

Houses on Market, Third and titestnui
streets. t

one Banks, Post ,thEcte, MerObants' Inane,
81:17 BMI ON 71111

AMERICAN. AND ICITEgOPIRAN PLAN.
'WARD PER DAY.... $1.60:

Dinner between 1 and 8 o'clock, 60 Mts. angle:room from60 cents upward.
A first massRestaurant attached. Prbeat according toBina ofFare.
The City Cara take Passengers from aurStatiou kr orclose to the Hotel.
garliaglish, French, German andlipanish spoken.
apt Bind

II

In


